Field Instruction Assessment

In order to assist with practicum planning, students were asked to provide a current resume and complete a self-assessment at the time of their Application for Field Instruction. The following information was provided by your student at that time.

Student Profile: 
Fill in fields from: Source Form Template
Very brief summary of work & volunteer background:

Description of current skill level:

Career interests/goals:

Learning goals:

Experiences desired in field practicum:

Field Education Needs:
Learning needs and/or strategies for improvement which have been identified in prior field practicum evaluation:

Current strengths (include natural strengths & abilities):

Current challenges, weakness or limitations:

Dominant approach to learning/learning style:

Type of supervision desired:

Please check to signify that you have received a copy of your student's resume.
In order to plan for practicum supervision and the development of practicum assignments, student and instructor have identified the following practicum guidelines for this student. These guidelines are based on a discussion of the student’s self-assessment; further field instructor assessment; and a review of the student’s resume.

| **Student's strengths:** | ✓ |
| **Student's challenges:** | ✓ |
| **Student's learning needs & goals:** | ✓ |
| **Student's needs of supervision:** | ✓ |
| **Practicum objectives for this student:** | ✓ |